
CHEROKEE NATION REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Landfill Planning Document 

Addendum #1 

 

Clarification: The due date for proposals is clarified to be 5:00 p.m., Friday,  

   December 20, 2019 

 

Question #1:  Why is the Cherokee Nation developing a Master Plan?   

Answer #1:  The Cherokee Nation Sanitary Landfill began operations as an  

   open dump, and evolved into a fully permitted RCRA Subtitle D  

   landfill.  A priority at this time is to plan for future development,  

   closure, etc. 

 

Question #2:  What are the short-term and long-term solid waste management  

   goals/objectives for Cherokee Nation? 

Answer #2:  This is a question to be answered by the Master Plan. 

 

Question #3:  What are the current and future recycling initiatives for the   

   Cherokee Nation? 

Answer #3:  Again, the feasibility of these initiatives should be answered by the  

   Master Plan. 

 

Question #4:  What is the life of site in years for the constructed area? 

Answer #4:  the life of the newly finished cell could be three to five years   

   depending on the amount of trash taken.  The Nation believes  

   some trash currently in place may have to be moved.  The location  

   of this trash, and its volume will be identified in the Master Plan. 

 

Question #5:  Does the Cherokee Nation intend to construct the remaining 26  

   acres of permitted landfill? 

Answer #5:  To an extent yes, but to date that decision will be guided by the  

   answers contained in the Master Plan. 



 

Question #6:  Does the Cherokee Nation intend to permit additional acres for  

   landfill space beyond the 91 acres currently permitted? 

Answer #6:  This answer is similar to the answer for Question #5.  If it is   

   warranted commercially, and in a properly regulated manner, the  

   Nation would be open to permitting additional space.  We hope the  

   Master Plan directs this answer more completely. 

 

Question #7:  How many copies of the qualifications submittal are required? 

Answer #7:  Three copies would be sufficient. 

 

Question #8:  Is an electronic qualifications submittal via email acceptable? 

Answer #8:  The Nation would greatly prefer three hard copies, but will accept  

   submittals by email if absolutely necessary. 


